
WELCOME

Veterinary care of Wildlife



The Nature Conservation Act & Animals Act The Netherlands;

A fundamental duty of care for all living animals 
including animals that live in the wild and their (natural) habitats.

This duty of care stipulates that everyone (meaning persons, 
institutes, governments, organisations) have a legal obligation to 

➢ ‘provide proper care if an animal is in need of help’. 

But also:

➢To avoid any action that could lead to harm or injury or, if that’s not 
reasonably achievable: to minimize of compensate those actions.



Ethical, Legal and Moral questions

(Veterinary) care for wild animals

❖ Is it truly beneficial for the animal itself
❖ What are the effects on (the welfare of) the population
❖ What are the consequenses for:

- Other species, 

- the Biodiversity, 

- the Environment in total

- etc







stand with snare-art



➢Timeschedule
➢Breaks
➢Lunch (vegetarian/vegan)

Attention: change of location at 15:15hrs: Room 042



Program morning
 09:30 - 09:45 Opening and welcome by Bob van den Brink

 09:45 - 10:30 College 1: Professor Wouter van Hoven : 
The role and importance of the veterinarian in the conservation of South African 
Wildlife. What can we learn from South Africa

 10:30 - 10:50 Practice presentation : Sonja Ciccaglione : 
A case of disease control with ethical implications. What happens if a new infectious 
animal disease is discovered that can transfer from one species to another.

 10:50 - 11:15 Coffee/thea

 11:15 - 12:00 College 2: Professor dr. Andrea Gröne : Wildlife disease surveillance 
in the Netherlands. How to avoid risks like the dispersion of African Swine Fever?

 12:00 – 12:45 Lunchbreak



Program afternoon
 12:45 - 13:30 College 3: dr. Franck Meijboom (CENSAS) : To what level should you 

give medical care to wild animals. When is this not justified. About ethics and Animal 
Welfare

 13:30 - 14:00 Practice presentation 2: Pim Lollinga
Tips en tricks how to do a basic field diagnosis with sick or wounded animals 

 14:00 - 14:45 College 4: mr. drs Luuk Boerema:
The Dutch Nature Conservation Act and the Act on protection of Animals;

 14:45 - 15:15 Coffee/thea-break

 15:15 - 16:00 Presentation Project Ark of Noah, the restoration  of Natural 
Wildlife in Angola  By Wouter van Hoven
Attention, this lecture is given in Room 042!

 16:00 – 17:00 Closing and  (Network)drinks



A concise and up to date review of current 
knowledge on the biological processes 
affecting animal welfare, and the implications
emerging from our improved understanding of 
those biological principles in terms of options 
available to assess and manage the welfare 
status of individuals and populations. 

Biological principles are embedded within 
wider consideration of the ethical basis for our 
concern about animals and their welfare, in 
recognition of the fact that concern and 
responsibility for welfare is strongly affected 
by cultural and ethical norms.



Safe Journey Home!


